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Project’s name and subject

College of
affiliation / Office

Principal investigator(s)

CMI Abroad:
Fabienne Bedecarrats,
Implementation of a real strategy to support the outgoing Clarisse Bordes, Lina Goncalves,
mobility of students enrolled in CMI1 cursus.
Christian Paroissin

Centre de Langues
STEE

EMISITE-video tutorials:
Design and recording of promotional and educational
videos - in English - for a national and international
audience.

Olivier Hofmann

Centre de Langues

L3SBim:
Health and social education programme, in bi-modality.

Stéphanie Rabiller

SSH

SMARTMOTIV:
Get students’ attention and make turn them into the
actors of their own education through the deployment of
an interactive tool (of the Wooclap type) allowing not only Gwenaelle Van-melle
to “energize” face-to-face lessons but also to measure
students' understanding, through the use of their
smartphones.

SSH

E2S Executive Director
Gilles Pijaudier-Cabot

1 Translator’s note: CMI stands for Engineering Master Curriculum, which is a particular kind of Bachelor degree.
This degree has been recently implemented in France and is based on the model of the Masters of Engineering as offered in most well recognised international
universities. A CMI curriculum is built on the association of Education-Research-Enterprise. The lecturers and laboratory members work together with private
enterprises over the 5 years of this curriculum; a CMI curriculum is always affiliated to a well-established laboratory (both at the national and international scale) and
involved in partnerships with private enterprises.
Starting right from the first year, projects and internships represent a great part of the curriculum, along with special activities intended to place students in specific
contexts, combining scientific specialisation and personal development. An international mobility (a semester abroad) is also part of such a programme.

